
How to Safely Test Your Device's Fall Alerts

The fall detection feature on a client's CareCaller Help+Alert™ can be a life
saver — literally. But before deploying the device to a client, SafeGuardian
always recommends testing the feature to ensure it's working properly.

We're often asked, "How do I test the fall alerts without throwing myself on
the ground?" While it's important to ensure the feature is working properly, we
want our clients to be safe as well. So, our team developed a video to
demonstrate how to safely and properly test your device's fall alerts. Click the
link below to watch the video.

Watch The Video

SafeGuardian Features Series

Refer Your Clients, Earn
Commissions

Has your agency been referring the
CareCaller Help+Alert™ to your home
health clients?

Not only will the device protect your
clients and keep them connected to
their caregivers, they'll earn your

https://vimeo.com/436429739


agency commissions for the lifetime
of the device!

To make sure you're credited for a
sale, instruct your clients to purchase
through your agency's unique referral
link, which can be found on your
affiliate dashboard. Click the box
below to login, copy your link, and
start earning commissions.

Login To View
Link

Request Affiliate
Promotional Brochures

Brochures can be an effective way to
promote the CareCaller Help+Alert™
to your new and existing clients, even
just by adding a brochure to your
clients' welcome packets or displaying
them at your front desk.

SafeGuardian created brochures
designed specifically for our affiliates.
Simply click the box below to request
a bundle from our team, and we'll
send them out to your agency free of
charge.

Request Brochures

In Other News...

How Can I Tell the DifferenceHow Can I Tell the Difference
Between the Flu and COVID-19?Between the Flu and COVID-19?

How can I tell the difference between
the flu and COVID-19?
It’s impossible to tell without a test.
Influenza and COVID-19 have such
similar symptoms, you may need to
get tested to know what’s making
you miserable. - Associated Press
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Read More

Medicare May Not Pay For EarlyMedicare May Not Pay For Early
Coronavirus Vaccines Without aCoronavirus Vaccines Without a
Legal FixLegal Fix

Medicare Part B, which generally
covers approved vaccines deemed
necessary, does not extend that
coverage to those approved under
emergency-use authorization, which
is expected for an early Covid-19
vaccine. - CNBC

Read More

From all of us at SafeGuardian, thanks for reading!

Sean Holohan
General Manager
SafeGuardian.com
SeanH@SafeGuardian.com
800-378-2957 x720
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